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Lake Superior
Silver Mines
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80CIALISTIC- ! —
,e,°“P1<)te(J on October 6, and then the 
Golonia went to Honolulu, where her 
crew were transferred to the cable 
steamer Anglia, and that vessel, after 
making the shore connection with Pan
ning started out on October IS for Suva, 
to lay the last link, connecting the Fijis 
with Norfolk island, to which the cable 
nad already been connected by the An- 
gha from New Zealand and Queensland, 
•this stretch of 2,003 miles is now near
ing completion, and tomorrow or Satur- 
Qay will in all probability see it com- 
L,11eNNthuSu,tiu'sllin8 the1 last link of the 
ongest cable in the world, which unites 

Oanada and Australia. '
.UWSÏ1 Columbia exerted consider- 

ab!a influence in bringing forward the 
great work—it will be remembered that 
this province offered one million dollars 

the -Imperial work—it is held,

s-s "ïksssf uprsgg&t
mark the completion of the work. The 
H»l leleSraPh company, Commer
cial Cable company and Pacific Cable 
company win aid in this movement, and
theatre‘trmthtlnS h }lel-d at the Victoria 
theatre at the completion of the work
a representative of the telegraph com-
s trump, vf111 be°n the «tflge with his to- 

a wlre havin8 been run 
to the theatre, which will be the con
necting link, will bring the East and 
to%«X %?sa*®8 Will be sent 
Joseph J Kin? Edward, Hon.
retarv*- ?h»amn -™’ the. Co,on>al Sec-- 
Nety->el 0 -dominion, Australian and 
th»fira, d premierK- These will be 
cehif onsmessage8 to go over the long 
cable and speed efforts will be made * 

(Numerous invitations are being vent 
°at for. the celebration. It is expected 
V*?* 'faeatenant-Crovernor Sir Henri 
Joly de iLotbiniere, Premier Dnnsmnir 
Admiral Bickford, Mayor (Hayward and 
local members, thé clergy énd other rem 
th! nlatfoLCltiZ^ns wil* haTe seats on

?ASs'“"sa,“S.b*„s;
K.“

address the meeting. The Fifth Pturi
SES -b? ™ attendance “25
gramme " b ““ “terestine musical pro

of aSency of the son

h?r ,th^t ti°ng Gee had requested that 
his clothing and effects he thrown 
board to get rid of them.
ni^?ter iu.the day one of the Chinese’s 
own countrymen appeared aboard the 
steamer and made a request for Gong 
{*3® 8 effaets, stating that he was a 
brother of the man. The officers refused
a?,theri7 l»e thia*s disturbed without 
authority from the customs officers. 
tlbes® were notified of the demands for 
the clothing, and Inspector Lavin went 
aboard the vessel to search them before 

Hî-TAnK tilem to be taken ashore.
■With very little difficulty the officer

SssrSiMrss4 ssp&f £
Ü?IePT,itlie search was prosecuted more 
carefully. In all eight of the packages 
were found. They had been carefullv .
distributed about the steward’s room, his important strike was recently 
supplies and his personal effects made on the Union Jack mine, Ymir.
office?"otfhette?PefieDCe n0ne °Vhe l0Cal wVata%neexrcred:tn7ad1s1«Ie!rto 
discover?,]116 caftoms service have ever the dimensions of the ore body8 The 
aS fl S ,!0/?1' goods lower tunnel on the Qu?™ vein*,' which 
enll ,„5e, ne, conducted with so much is bemg run from a point 100 feet yer- 
fffair U tLt >°?e Part °S lhe whole tical- beneath the upper level, was c!i- 
tion„ Gee t Ullv -Tto- doubted tbat Çulated to strike the rich shoot exposed 
hnd n ee 18 leSahy m this country. He m the upper tunnel after going about 
2,“» papers with him when placed 200 feet. Instead of this, however th? 
“°der. arrest Saturday morning. How- shoot appears to be .of much greater 
msco 6 da,mS tbey are IQ San Fran- extent lower .dowa, or else has changed 

' its general directions, and has been eu-
Axong: Gee s alleged big scheme to de- countered at a point only 70 feet from 

iraud the government was discovered *he ™outh of the tunnel. At this point 
cniefly through a disgruntled brother f°hr feet of solid ore has been exposed, 
'ynmese, employed on the Gedney. An o0.11518^111^ of a itine grained steel galena 
investigation into the integrity of the YltJl a sFa11 portion of zinc blende.

Seward was first commenced ‘^■?.rPss four feet it is practically 
last B rid'ay while the vessel was on her 80^o metal, while the quartz alongside 
way to Seattle from Victoria np t0 date .been crosscut ten feet

The Chinese cook, who seemed to have ?™i-i??.rn„es / „Ialr PtoPortlpn of galena, 
some grievance against his steward un fi concentrating ore. So
came to one of the officers of the boat ’ vh?'Y5ver’ „ thÇ crosscut has not 
and declared that Gong Gee was fast ??h7d,iitbe ?urther wall, so that the 
becoming rich, hinting darkly that all dlmeaSl0ns of the vein at this
the wealth was not btVng made in honest P?r|t a!N uot yet ascertained, 
pursuits. With the customary racial ms discovery probably indicates that 
Stolidity the cook refused to he inter- shoot, 18 of greater length in its 
viewed further on the subject, evideutly !.?™N.1N5, s1!la,.1Nu tbe upper, which is 
feeling that he bad given the officers corroborated by the fact that the crop- 
clue enough to make the discovery them- p gs above the portion of the shoot 
selves, baiter in the evening of the exP»sed m the upper tunnel are not of 
same day the same officer overheard" a ?” extent as the shoot in the
conversation among the men in which v" j iu.any event a very consider- 
the cook was charged with suspicious va,1? body of ore which will at least ruu 
actions. The officer in thinking the mat- S™, Pd1efin>1’] and probably more, has 
ter over remembered seeing four Chin- groiînd" proved- and sloping
ese come aboard the vessel ah Victoria 8 d provlded-
at a time when only three should have „ lms encouraging discovery comes at 
been absent from the ship’s complement . Xery opportune momhnt, when the 
of four. This made him .suspect that • V’ 18 under heavy expense in tile 
Gong Gee had brought an extra Chinese tp,fa atl0a.of the electric power plaut. 
aboard and was attempting to bring rpe uume is now nearly completed, and 
him to Seattle. h the machinery is expected to arrive'

'Without warning a searching party de- Ve/,N, sbprtly. 
f““ded mt° steward Gong’s depart- ,_jdbejstr‘be of the .vein in the Foghorn 
ment and began an inspection. After î?me 18 aiS0 a very important item in 
?hJew. minutes of close examination of t??p?10i?„res\0j: tlla 9amP. The crosscut 
the steward’s room, a Chinese was 72?,eLbas beea driven a distance of 
found under the mattress of the bunk. ?ud bas struck the vein at a
He was placed in chains and Gong Gee Df 5W £eef Perpendicularly. Six feet 
put under surveillance. At Seattle !ftn„?ai} has beei? exposed here, and 
the stowaway, Wong Sick Yu by name, ?!,;? ?,, as8ay results are not obtain- 
was turned over to Inspector Lavin, a,?„’, tbe samples brought into town 
arraigned before a federal commissioner ;.L?“ L1?8te tbat the expectations of
and ordered deported as he was with- f“î aï® ,™ a fair way to be
out a certificate giving him a right to kT-u 1 ealized Drifts are now being run 
be m the United States. Gong Gee was ??t L''ar6 alollg the Iem from the end
« ^Ubd .attempting"to 7
M iat° the viofitKf

(Besides being of great interest on »c- a comparatively short space of ' 
count of the wholesale size of the Tot larg^dniG eo£nm.ence aDd maint: 
of opilim it was attempted to land here S “ ly output’ 
m secret and the wonderful boldness of 
the smuggler, the case is of unusual 
interest because of a government vessel 
being used in a plot to defraud the gov- 
ernineut. The discovery of the one in
cident immediately brings to mind the

maX,7hrek’N?d-Y3„?rleaCcrhetta5Lb an-

forth between o???8"by‘alyTdic^ to^rfend6

^ a"S?ïÆs5.“a?vssr35
however, as the officers on the vessels 
aie very careful and the locai customs 
officers keep a watchful eye on all the 

Tjîv * members of the crews of the vessels
Liberty > as Short.-^T. /Davis, who wbenever they come ashore. 

fn >h»a^rmg Illsxcase üke a sea-lawyer - ebsts Ç12.80 a pound, duty paid,

5iur&S.SSV'.JLM a Prevention
>Re»5 iVu afl:c™oon. He ran towards pdsed ,of h-8 ten parcels here for $1,024 
mf Fi,1 park’ and spent the night at„a cl<‘ar P.roht of $480.

b aNd,,tl\‘; steamer ,Nell—his stamp- ,, -Lhe, customs mspecTors claim that 
fTorf m- il hrlnJ been ou the water- ‘hey jiave a strong array of evidence 
nmroinS rLit0,- hl8_arrest. Yesterday against Gong Gee, not only on the opium 
th? 'tectlT,e I/atiner met him on smuggling charge, but on that off at-
to thî lockr,e,?08°»ed hi? and took him tempting to bring Wong Sick Yu into 
additional k?hL,, He.wiu n,n.w have the this port under cover. It is stated that 
a d tionai chaige of breaking gaol to Gong Gee asked the engineer of the 
4 e' Gedney at Victoria if he wanted a Chin

ese helper. The engineer replied that 
he did not, and that the steward had 
better be careful or he would be getting 
himself into trouble.

In the case of the op.ium, the officers 
of both the Gedney and of the customs 
service think there is no . doubt that 
Gong Gee will be proven guilty of hid- 

the product of the poppy blossom
aboard. The Gednex’s officers say that The Society for the Prevention of

cruelty to Animals metT^t evening, Ü 

articles for the table. As some of the being the eixth anuaal meeting. There 
opium was found in boxes recently pur- was a large attendance, with His Wor- 
Mm*6/! t>ve<t0”trone th6 eTidence aSainst shiP the Mayor in the chair. His Honor 

At the county jail Gong Gee denies the Liaateuant-Governor and 
all knowledge of the affair. He claims 
to be totally innocent, and wears a 
bland air of .astonishment when ques
tioned. He has engageff an attorney to 
conduct a defence.

Two Very! the vetekansELOQUENCE/

Burglars Weie
vcry Busy

Aarons°"'s Store Visited Bv 
Thieves Durtng Early Mo,„ $ 

log Hours.

!

Rich Strikes ASSOCIATIONover-
Stirring Speeches By Leading 

Men of the Party-The 
Platform.

Rich Group Near Port Arthur 
Is Sold For a 

, Song,*,

/

Arrangements For Annual Din- 
ner and Other Important 

Business Transacted.

The Union Jack Mine Has Four 
Feet of Forty Dollar 

Ore.iSir William Wallace hall was crowd
ed last night in spite of the heavy rain, 
the occasion being the first Socialist 
rally of the winter season. O. Lee 
Gharlton acted as chairman, and read 
the Socialist platform, ’and explained 
tne various principles enunciated therein. 

J. Waters was then introduced, and 
Dort Arthur, Ont., Oct. 29.—The big- ,velt 1)11 tbe existence of a class strug- 

gest and most important event in silver gle between the working class and the 
mining circles in ten years was consum- eaPltallst class. The Idle, rich, and out 
mated last night, when- Wiley Bros, and ot tramps live upon the wealth
Herbert Shear sold their holdings of pr0(juced b7 the wage-workers. The 
stock in the Consoliuated Mines company JYork€rs °.nly get a bare existence, statis- 
of Lake superior, Limited, to Pennsyl- . Proviag that ST per cent, of the 
vania and Ohio capitalists. The sale ^eaith produced goes to the capitalists, 
was effected through Mr. /Miners, of fiîr ,7 Per cent, to the real crea- 
Warrc-, Pennsylvania, and the sum paid e?rSn°r lt- • !fc>ocJahsm demands that labor 
over by that gentleman th the vendors ^i11 receive the full result of its toil, 
is in the neighborhood of $100,000. The ,at eud it is necessary for
mines, which, through this deal passed 
entirely into the hands of the Pennsyl
vania people, are the West End, Silver 
Mountain, Shuniah, Weachu, Badger,
Porcupine, Keystone and several un
developed locators in New Ontario.

Twenty years ago these mines were 
producing large quantities of silver and 
were considered to be the richest in the 
world. Silver was then worth $1.32 
an ounce, but through overproduction ft 
became a drtig and the price fell to less 
than one-half. The Lake Superior mines 
were shut down in consequence and 
those of Nevada in some cases restricted 
their output, and in others ceased opera
tions. With new methods of mining and 
treatment the Shuniah, Silver Mountain, 
v\ est End, and Badger may again come 
to the front as the most important silver 
producers in America.

tTwenty Years Ago Mines Were 
o nsidered Richest in 

the World.

I
The Veterans’ Association ot Vancou

ver Island held a meeting last night in 
1 îoneer hall, with a good attendance 
of members. Lt.-€ol. Wolfenden, V.D., 
presided.
. -the principal business of the gather
ing was to determine the date and make 
necessary arrangements for the annual 
dinner °f the association, which is usual
ly held on His Majesty’s birthday. This 
year, however, November 9 falls on 
feunday, and in conséquence it was de- 
ci r., to have the dinner on the evening 
of Xuesday, November 11. A committee 
composed of Hr. Potts, W. H. Guilin, ti. 
L. lit. Bagshawe, Mr. Armstrong and 
Gapt. Fletcher was empowered to make 
all necessary arrangements, and mem
bers who desire to secure tickets are re
quested to apply to some member of this 
committee.

A committee was also appointed to re
cruit for members, for it is known that 
there are many men in or about the city 
who have followed the flag, and who 
should be included in the ranks of the 
veterans. It was decided that officers 
and men of the South African contin
gents, who are residents of Victoria or 
v aucouver are eligible for membership, 
and that a cordial invitation be extend
ed to them to join the association.

Regular monthly reunions of the as
sociation and its friends will be held dur
ing the winter months, the first of 
which will take place early in Becem- 
ber, and a committee was struck to ar
range a programme for that occasion.

The dinner committee reported that 
already nearly forty members had sig
nified their intention of attending the 
annual dinner, which promises to be a 
most successful and enjoyable affair.

It is probable that the mouthly meet- 
ings this winter will be more in the na
ture of smoking concerts than lectures 
as in former years, and thus it is hoped 
t0nTNake tbem more pleasant and popular.

The meeting dispersed after thre- 
hearty cheers for Their Majesties.

Six Feet of High Grade Ore 
Opened In the Foghorn 

Property.
A. Fetch’s Jewelry Store m

Vislted-Burglars Seem0
Ingly Inexperienced.

:

Two burglaries 
early hours of 
the city detectives

occurred dun 
yesterday■ ll,.<* mon nu-,

, , are now seek-; ,
burglars The places broken N
the jewelry and loan office of a 
Aaronson on the corner of Broad .F 
Johnson streets, and the jewelry 
of A. Fetch on .Douglas streo? 7 
Johnson. In both instances t- N 
appears to have been that o' Fy 
at least persons who have not L-„" 
customed to the cracksman s v.l“ " 
for, although they secured sou,.,' 
they left more valuable 
were close at their hands 
particularly in that of , 
where a valuable diamond 
and valuable silver watch 
and cheap brass watches 
-Ur. Fetcn’s store the thieves 
chains valued at $35, but 
chains, valuable cuff links 
things, equally within 

At A. A. Aaronsou's 
burglars made

it

N tors of it. __________
shall receive the full result “of“ïts 
to secure that eud it I 
the workers to realize that they are be
ing exploited, form a class c 
political party, and capture the* conscious

--------  — powers
Of government. «Socialism will abolish 
the class struggle.

G. -Weston Wrigley said that Social
ism was an mteffhational political move
ment, and 8,000,000 votes had already 
been cast for- it in various countries, 
three parties in this province, the Con
servatives, .Liberals and .Progressives 
advocate government ownership of var
ious industries, and desire to patch up 
the present competitive system. The 
Socialist party advocates the collective 
ownership of all industries, and the 
democratic management of them. It is
7th Pharo*?aifor tbe workers to strike 
IN"16 ballot box than on the inddstriil 
field. AH parties aiming to reform the 
ro!86?! system are after effects rather 
“a“ “0 cause. The real cause is the 
competitive system of wage slavery 
and the .Socialist party is the only 
party advocating its abolition and 
the establishment of a co-operative sys
tem of industry. Capitalist governments • '^tany Signatures.—The netitinn —smi, 
only grant palliative legislation to those ba*ug circulated by ^those opposed^‘S 
hey fear, and the only way to secure fhe action of certain citizen? at 
? h,m?rcement ,of labor legislation is t1e™p£m/ t0. restrict the- holdfng of Sun- 

the building up of a strong independent day Entertainments, at which In ad mi? 
Socialist vote. The palliatives advo" Non fee is charged, is being ft 
cated by other parties have been tried in ?lgned- The petition in question will 
w7 eountnes, but the condition of the b® p,r®sented N° the counci? at it? next 
nage workers will remain the same until egular meeting on Monday eveffin ®
the competitive system is done away r. ,, ------------- 8’

Socialists will support all legisla- --Fi^’Hamilton.—On Tuesday 
of thl t0 ““prove the conditions ?L£b® C,rst Presbyterian manse, Van:

th.ei ,Yorkers as tbe work of educa- ^e,v- R. G. -MacBeth uniterl in
tion is thus made easier. Mark Hanna S2mage Mr* Murdock Boss of 
SfSFkwP ledwbat the political battle bride ?nd.'Mis8 Jemima Hamilton Xhe"

fflïiss r&st ? B Jp Æ» «use èi 
ss.Mi’sar — *• “» «$
toJf7Stih5ur?S’ Vancouver, was present Victor?" wherFti8 wl'l.,'eave today for 
to take the place of J.' H. Hawthornth- ’ wllere they will reside,
waite, vM. F. F., Nanaimo, who tela, 
graphed his inability to attend owing 
to illness. Mr. Burns answered a large 
number of interesting questions put to 
him by persons in the audience. Fob 
over an hour this mode of giving in- ed 
tormabon was pursued, evidently to the 
entire satisfaction of all present.

tbe el086. oyer 20 new members 
were enrolled into the local branch of 
the teocinlist party, and a series of 
meetings, to be held in Labor hall dur- 
“g the winter, was announced.
.J P‘PWIn*.18 U»? platform of the Social
ist party ot British Columbia:

we, the Socialist party of B C in 
convention assembled, affirm our allegi
ance to and support the principles and
Srr“r^gtÙce,a7ernati°Ual

A sD<flalLLfWiACK; C<HLNCIL- it.should" justly3 bl'/o^^To^^Vwn??

0wtü7?r.r>r(ÿhur;.“itbat

All the Ot p1^ tali?t ow'üerel"896" p,pou-Private or capi-
“S Wumh‘p Pala'e? 1- P?o7e7o?:^e?or?7lTenSprFdnWe?saof

calIlng the special meeting , ^lo.ngs td the. capitalist. The
^ - cartalist is master; the workingman is

<\înnV 3?ho(mton, seconded by slave.
SS.?éFthe0Œd ^ffsBtoarâe°M?ln7 „®° Fng as, th,e capitall»t remains in 
aid landing road, on^Saturday ?nSefif \0n 0f É-1€ p^ims of.government
^av af November;*-' meet at the landing P°WCrs of the province will, be
at 30 a. m. e «inning used to protect and defend their
«VnnVe?«i?yrtiF0]1K-xTllornton* seconded by rights in the means of wealth pro- 

a + the ,cl^rk 1>e Instructed ddctl°u. and their control of the product 
injector of Customs at New °f capital. p

IgiiSS&M tbe

/Washington State. v_ s.mag vtjr. profits, and to the worker an eve;
Good,' seconded b, .of misery and degt

Sfr Wjlkm that the Reeve, Conn Ash? tld°t , , , - -
mîttée tn 7,J. erk be appointed as a com- -0*6 interests of the working class Ties 
mlttee to draft_a resoluUon to Mr. Merit- lh the direction of setting itself free
the Fraser’ Rh^r b^k ,of Fom enpttaiist exploitation by the abo-
fice. ’ * the dyke 1“1t.,on of the wage system. To accom-

Moved by Conn. Wilson, seconded by „îhls„ necessitates the transforma- 
'Conn. Mckman : Whereas there has been tlPn °f capitalist property m the means 
raised under by-law No. 18 of the town- wealth production into collective or 
«île» of Chilliwack, known as the Big working class property.
M,e£”e?ca£ intereata

to p«ay for sinking fund and interest, for ^be capitalist and the worker
the years 1892, to 1901 -both IncfuSHY 1S‘ rapldly culminating in a struggle for 
And whereas the townshi-p <yf C^alUlwack, Possession of the powers of government, 
fas.^llt of its general revenue expended tlie capitalist to hold; the worker to
|i5Cp^nÆraonrCeéonTnirc?: ^n^^Cal aCt^’ Tbia ia

^e&a?teerrSnn^0sUTvizbylS PJhferef0re 4 pa“ PP»“> «1 wage-earn- 

the Chilliwack Central ditch, $330 85- ^ to organize under the banner of the 
Central ditch, $175,30; Bailey Socialist -party of B. C.. with the oh- 

$61-00. Therefore be it resolved JÇCt of conquering the public powers for 
shin L PhTn, an<t,. c»un<Jl of the town- the purpose of setting up and enforcing
nM S'aUt"7feCkgen!Sm^nnelnof0X mg" °f tha work-

«i*ïï33i be'deÆ'tFtff’are’onm’of t/a-sfomiation as rapidly M
th-j Big Prairie drainage scheme. And £-08Slble »of capitalist property in the 
be ir further resolved that all sums raised mcans of wealth production (natural re- 
le-vied, or gotten during the year 1902 and Soarces, factories, mills, railways, etc.)
-Stn vunt l *be first payment lato the collective property of tlie work-
•rhall have been made under eald by-law ing class. J
on™ for the Üiïiï tioé ^?r°,'lSl' Snd da“«"atio orga.iiza-
shân rd lnt,TrSst , under said by-law? wrokere nlanageme!lt: of “Justly by the 
shall be applied either In whole, or in o .in’ . ... ,
part towards the preservation, malnten- - r, e establishment as speedily > as 
ance, and repair of the said works, or to P°sslble of production for 
the recoupment of the general revenue of of production for profit.: 
tne said township in the amount of such 4; The «Socialist Fartv when in „m.Q
?Xe“orm^‘1hte0rranf8t?1Ppïyayo^Veo,hetîe Uresên'&e °°"1» «S
general revenue for the preservation the eJit„(!ySte,rn It .utter,.v abolished make
maintenance, or repair of said works. ’ an8wer to this question its guiding 

On motion the council adjourned. rale of conduct: Will this legislation
S. A. OAWLBY. C.M.C. advance the interests of the working

__ ~ ^----------------- class and nid the worker in their rin*s
S. J. DAWSON DEAD. struggle against capitalism? If it does

the Socialist Farty Is for it; if it does
opposed'to ir ^ PSrty “ ab80lute,y

:

goods V;.:, , 
m both sivn-s
Mr.

c‘s werv‘t'fr 
takeu

SOlnv

AtS tot À tv
left >

aud
reach.

premises rhn
« ^ an entrance bv i„,. | ,
a“ ’J^en transome over the front t 
(When Mr. Aaronson arriie? 'F,"' 
place of business yestendav ...Jt ,bls 
lie observed the marks of what? “f 
to be a hare-foot all the wil luuk 
trame of the front door, as th‘,', .1 P 
one had been hauled ilp and t 7"i 
the frame to steady himself i 
“g the door he found that' tliViè I,eu" 
similar marks down the inside -n „ 
maiks alarmed the proprietor a< ‘V,T* 
denly recalled the fact that a vilVii'iè 
d amond ring, which had bee? j .ft b e 
him for repairs had been inadverteutiv 
left in a corner of the shelf in/-?, V 
having been placed in the ,
night (He was greatly relieved Ck
kn’it^and^imfh15^ jaSt-

3S%ttor«s*%*a3
were evidently boys, as the many "if. 
able silver watches were overtojkei 
preference for the brass ones take,? , 
doubt mistaken for gold time piece?

bevera amounts of money were hr,,h- 
on the Shelves, and in the draw»! k? 
n L°f th 6 ^ere overlooked as were 
also many pairs of fine marine glaU? 
and bank “““es in the show windou 
fact had the robbery been committed 
by auy but boy8 a very large haul could
tiSI cff'^ILInade’ -3S owln? t0 the situa- 
non of the premises a visit from bold 
burglars was about the last thmg 1^1 
ea tor. In addition to a light in ,i,e 
store that particular corner of the

thJ6’1 ,igbted’ aDd 11 18 a strak-e 
thing that an entry could be made with
out attracting attention. No doubt the 
open transome was a greater tempta-
ni?eofa,tVh6 -fineak îhIaf ™uld ™' m 

spite of the evident risk of being can-lit
i'rheDCnt-anvexp°®ed scene °f operations 
f“? poi’os have already secured a due 
and, uo doubt in a few days Mr \aron- 
S°4 ts t?"atcbes will be returned to him
street I? St?n- °f Mr’ F'etcl“ "u Houghs 
street the thieves made their entrance 
by the back door, which was prised open 
The door was found open on the arrivai 
of the jeweler yesterday morning, and 
he found the paper backs of several
thea,win£.nS °hn his,shelf- A glance into 
the window showed him that ten chains
toe hMe i0f $35 had bee" Wkeh. but

ines> ™any °f which were 
beé? Lre antd 8»“e other things hinl 
been left untouched. The watches and 
other valuables , had been removed, 
itTgv>a\ay.SpIaced “ safety over night.

Fetch left the store on Wednesdav 
“g“t to attend a rehearsal and did not 
reach the store until 10.30 p. m. Evcr,- 
thiug seemed in place then, and he went 
to his room which Is in the same block 
almost over his store. A lady resident 
above the store says she heard noises 
as though some persons were breaking 
into the store about 1.30 or 2 a. m.. and 
Jt is thought that the burglars effected 
their entrance at that time. 31 r. retch 
reported his loss to the police, and the 
detectives

-
r

Local NewsHIGH GRADE tliu

VELVET OKE

Large Shipment of $20.00 Ore 
—Rich Strike in No. I 

, Level.

8® wit
A MrNiSTTRBL JUBILEE.

i Billy West’s Big Minstrels at the Victoria 
Theatre Tonight.evening

The minstrel man” of today Is not one 
y* the ‘-mokes” of our grandfather's time. 
He is an artist In his particular line and 
commands a salary of several hundred 
dollars. He realizes that the public de
mands new and original 
of fun making and he must keep up } 
the times or else 'lose his popularity. In 
selecting the performers for a big minstrel 
company like The Wdlllam H. West Big 
Minstrel Jubilee, which Is conceded to he 
the finest organization of the kind, only 
those artists who are “head liners” of the 
leaders hi their respective branches of their 
profession are engaged. Such men as Billy 
Van. Tom Moore, McMahon and King, and 
Swift & Huber, demand high salaries, but 
the management of the 
Big Minstrel Jubilee are wise men, and 
they realize that the artists above named 
please the public and as it is their aim 
to give the theatre-goers the best minstrel 
show obtainable, they have received a con
tract for this season.

Itossland, B. C., Oct. 29.—The man
ager of the V elvec mine, in tins camp, 
cu tiles to nis London directors that the 
mine snipped 389 tons of ore in Sep
tember, averaging $20 per ton net.

A strike of very high grade ore is in
dicated by the statement that at present 
prospect work is being done of a streak 
of oie m the number one level, in wmch 
the vein matter assays five ounces of 
gold per, ton. These are exceedingly 
higfi values for tne Rossland; camp.

September profits tor the Ymir mines 
■are given at $2,000.

Ï

i, songs and methods 
with

I

F
for the cUgF StNkCo°’ Iumber “tended 

Each of ti,fl =«mle” S Ways> 'Esquimnlt.
x70ft.,°*repreaSentffigm2?2^efeet11o?'”lnm"

foeard??' weighil“ 7,890 lbs They were 
‘‘Sadvwa?d’,swi?te- !r,^ks and 'labeled
of'Government'Rtreefi8 m=ide the tour

The Bridge Tenders.—Up to yesterdav
erecTo0n0nnr"?n furtbpr tenders ^ fi! 7 
Ttmil k tbe superstructure of Point 
JE'c,e brid^e had been received by Ci?y
of P..]+PT?er’ s0.“ the ordinary course 
of e\ents the tenders—six in all—xrilj h» 

at the regular meeting of the 
Council on Monday evening next The 
-Colonist was in error in stating that the 
Tre a**1 tender was from the Marine 
Iron AŸorks. ,It should have read that 
lot* fr°m the victoria Machinery De^

in

■ * 0 WdlLiam H. WestROSS LAND'S OUTPUT

srSHSHS
.s'-H-'Lÿ.HH S

sc* much more of an increase over the 
P^ct last JC'ûr. -The product of ore 
g?nffin^a?ohaS lnelra®ed from a modest be- 
Sri. of. «t«autic proportions—
one that our people fall to fully realize 
except when their attention is called to it 
A.nd the outlook for the future is that the
ff-iS Miner.164*17 CXCeed that of

I -o
AMERIGA’S CUP.

Cnited States Yachtsmen Will 
Build a Defender.

BIRTHDAY FEAT.

Children at Protestant Qrphan’s 
Enjoy Themselves.

at Once

- Cor-
A number o# ladies Interested In the 

Protestant Orphans' Home delighted the 
children by giving them a birthday party 
yesterday, the kind-hearted matron tof the 
Institution being the one whose natal day 
wae celebrated. Lady Joly was one of the 
ladies present and certainly the children 
had a splendid" time. The matron felt 

August Belmont will put the Constitu- J)»rtlci>,I,!>rly happy because, as she said,
tion in commission and J F -Yfm-tJre tho ,^el^r,,of the home was “«re than
will put the if’nlnmhm Vv.; * # °Igun ’lsuall.v fuh of stores. The children were
trial ripps umbla in trim for the happy because they were person all v in the

laces. same condition as the cellar, being well
filled with jam and other good things. The 
kind-hearted hostesses were pleased to see 
the young ones enjoy themselves so hartlly 
and did thlr best to make the time pass 
pleasantly. *

:

m
■'
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m i

f prop- Of Cruelty An old prospector named Edwards was 
burned to death in his cabin at Camp 
McKinney yesterday.

£

l- POLITICAL RIOTS
AT PORTO RICO

Encouraging Reports at Sixth 
Annual Meeting of the 

tiie S.P.C.A.

of

I
p

Clunese in Schools.—As an outcome 
of the meeting held in Labor hail on 
Wednesday evening last, it is likely that 
tlie Board of School Trustees will short
ly arrange for the establishment of a 
district;school in Chinatown, which will 
be attended by all the Chinese pupils 
who now are taking advantage of the 
school prh-Ueges authorized by the 
School Act. Once this system is in 
working order, it is anticipated that 
there will be few complaints from those 
opposed to the practice of white scholars 
bemg compelled to sit “cheek to jowl” 
with the Chinese pupil in the public 
schools. At the next meeting of the 
•school Board—ou WCdnesdoy 
«orne final action will probably 
m the matter.

Several Men Killed and Wound
ed in Ponce By Republican 

Mob.

I Large Number of Cases Taken 
Up by the Society During 

Year.

are now at work on the case.
\ COFFEE ZONE DESTROYED.

Volcano -Does Serions Damage in Guata- 
mala.

'

San Juan, P. R., Oct. 39.—Political 
rioting at Ponce was renewed yester
day evening; from 9 to 11 o’clock the 
city was in the hands of a Republican 
mob, alleged to have been aided by 
municipal police. The Federal Club was 
fired on, one man was killed, and sever
al wounded, but not fatally. The riot- 

report was read “3 was renewed today. Business at 
and adopted. Tne report told of the t1106 ,is suspended. «
efforts to strengthen th. Another man was killed during today's
society, and of the amendments to the êariv^hu th® E.epublicans> "which began 
act of incorporation to facilitate the ear y tbls mormpg» and a number of 
work. The water troughs which wire were «ev.e:rel? wounded. The riot-
established were wmch were ers announced that they intended to
ftter^notiugThe worH?Æ T50’ ?Ud wreck the Federation of Labor Club, 
the report 8gave th6k pa^ticu!!rs1 ofC dlf’ ??d an°ther club, during the day, which 
feront cruelty cases which had been tak- A^Sn^dsh0^118 of.-aU stores “ Poac(;- 
en up by the officers. In all 139 ™ « a‘a ,Spaulsb dramatic company, which 
had been dealt with in excess of 1a2 rhad beeu. playing at Ponce, applied to 
year. Seven cases were token into > • Spaulsh ,tonsul for protection, and

.cS

whfie ksatillCafivef showing bthe°fne^Wôf the^th^'f8 and T°tid8 occurred insid|

Yesterday’s British Columbia Gazette ^rhaTcontriKted1^ d^oTwhth UUa 6 ° P6r °rm' 

contains the following appointments: there was $110 on hand Last vear^qc
Evelyn Montague Sandilands. of the “embers contributed $328.80.

City of Bandou, J. p„ to be a stipendiary nd nth era6 tor °f J,ri?es t0 expressmen 
magistrate in and for the county of ot been caraied out bnî°thh°r^t had
Kootenay, .and to hold a Small Debts’ shown will encourage’ the committee to XT‘Chlca*o. IHs., Oct. 30.—The Daily 
withi„totian'i,.IOI‘ the .territory comprised make the same offers on a future oc- w™, says today= Inspector Luke 
within the filocan mining division. casion. The movement to distiîhnte wbeeler, the convicted tax receiver, has 
pî*'"*6 Cunningham, of the city of hteratnre and to educate children Yo be Sealed in all its ramifications the gi- 
Greettwood, provincial constable, to be kind to animals was also discussed The gautlc Plot that collapsed with the dis- 
m ning recorder for the Kettle River check rem and methodii ot deaiinz with Ç°T®ry of the Masonic Temple tax 

dlvi?“n- this were spoken ot( and the government fsa ndsû Unless the present programme
. Warner Patmore, of Fort city anthonties, and citizens* and nrMs 5hali l)36 changed, Wheeler will go be- 

oteeie. to he a notary public in and for were thanked for assistance. The need torî tbe Grand Jury tomorrow, and in 
the province of Britisli Columbia. of a salaried officer was touched nnon a. formal declaration under oath reiter-

Kobert Alexander Ren wick, of the and the work dt the society outlined nr at? the statements made to the 
e«y of Nelson, to be government agent length. u lneu at cuter.
„ , assistant' TCommissioner of (Lands In moving the adoption off the renorf Wheeler's confession places him in a 
and XVorks for the. Nelson division of Sir Henri Joly, lieutenant-governor sniii new *lght, and if accepted literally re- 
iWest Kootenay,' excepting the Slocan that it was quite evident that children “/oves fr°“ him the stigma of the 
riding; gold commissioner for the Nel- should be taught to respect the lower charge of building up a defence with the 
•S0D,,iAU'?W Lake and Goat River min- creation, and as a letter read durimr t0mbst°ne of the dead. The conspiracy, 
mg divisions; stipendiary magistrate for the evening, telling of cruelty at a "RpL 2r rathep the series of conspiracies, 
the county of Kootenay, and a court of &ian race> WAut to show, their elders ?u-0Ve two men to suicide according to 
£eeQ^U4.avd4 ^PP681 for the Nelson as- often needed training in this respect 8 confession. According to Wheeler 

• ®f8f“e°t district, vice Mr. J. A. Turner, He endorsed the work of the society ' fh® sonic Temple fraud was merely
P?’ 31—In regard to the The Pacific cable, which forms the g G.ee’ , steward of the United re®igned* The Bishop of Columbia also Se *nrcldeutal to an extensive series of op-

-S reP°rt of United link in the girdle of the Empire and h1 C°®St and geodetic survey steamer 1116 aPPointment of W. J. endorsing the work, and told of seebag n^tl0ns’ reaching back into the past,
to toe UffitlTgtotof Ch°m (<>n am,sratlon tne completion of which wü“ mean so with If gao1 at Seattle charged KRUGER'S MEMOIRS. the society’s notices in his Northern .P?8sibIe through tax methods
dated Paris A by 01 Canaaa. “uch to the merchants ahdDeonL. ff.hf Jlth as“S.the government steamer to. „ T ------ travels from which he had just returned aoil“ed. with a desire on the part of
here from ' Washfo^ttn^tn^wMch Uo“mi0°, is expected to be completed to- sBt*oŸth°PlUm thls city, as a re- Tel1 of Jealousies That Existed Among He was glad that the cases undertaken toSevf d‘b pr?-mlne,lt business houses
«lid many Enripfans^ îLiU a ““row or .Saturday, and a celebrntioR nf L. 1® lar3e« seizure of contraband Boers. by he society against those cruel to an taxation
are allowed Into toe United^tatee bv^y wdl be held by the citizens of Victoria «““d seized by tbe United States eus- (T . . „------ minis had been sustained. eHrff rYaccordtog to Wheeler’s de-

M*; a representative of W» 'se.wer ft the Victoria theatre to mark th^hVs <’reStffiCer5 for, some time Past- Gong »,h li,Pn:.7Pct- 30.—11 . is„ understood H. D Helmcken, M. P. p„ spoke of n aced'0"’ promissory notes he was' 
fifres o to a representative of the tteso- tory-making event A nrogrammf iff. ^e<i took advantage of the visit of the £ . .tbf Kruger Memoirs, of which a the work m securing amendments to the fi!f„ced op trial for forging were bona
whito îPfl£ff,:T,w,f ? remarkable ehnrce been already drawn ur|D f.!£ ”£0?f.™3 ti-edney to Victoria to carry the son of ?rbt “sta!“ent of extracts has already incorporation of the society, and prom- aUd Ieflt,mate papers. He said
e,l ? UZ« ^vfU,rP l\rfLat,!y "avrerat- Sion, and when the last link of toe no n" £he United 'States Secretary Shaw to bef.u Published in the Times, give a mu- ■sed furthe, aid Q pl0m that a public official at Springfield
emlgrattonM£onffitii^ifyt£lilI1|rton regard to sea cable is completed t).f f vtfe? Beattie, to attempt to smuggle a fellow £atlTe,of the ex-President’s career, but Ep'"- Messrs. Barber, Campbell and tof8bf to blackmail the clique. He
bat i kilow theatre will be t™e scene of an entousto's countryman and 80 pounds of opium^ i° “ot. So deeply into political aspects W. L. Clay'and Mr. Lindley Crease agDntfed e^posure. and Prosecution
vers are ln<mected at rvirel^i t‘c celebration in honor of the tvlnt ,, *ued *,£ “bout $1,000, to the Sound «d'lse the Boers as to the best policy also spoke regarding the work of the m.1, 0ne ju Particular, and worried
Ttoard Of Trade abysM-antf^1 dffkthfT The cable steamer Colonin b»fit-toi« £tlty"-, Ihe, opium was discovered, f*? ït'f?rs“d after Mr. Kruger’s death, society, and Rev. Mr. Clay movéd that ïntoin tP en,dïD5 .hls life- The second
WbLhW,nDT wiMl the Canadian P°rt-on September 16 and two1 though, and. so was his countryman, [A|ÎI+kmar £ea£u,'e of the memoirs is a the meeting express its appreciation off Wh£eL lnv0,Ted “ the case was due.

,nnr ’“JcFfrohles woajim; later started from Banffield creek redf? and as a result Gong Gee lies in gao ^Ttla£10n ?£ the jealousies which exist- the amendments made to the act of in- nvh fiS,JS’ £? fea-r that the fugitive
ati^mptmg^^ru^tiie8Chhfaman to^S^a6- ^bt^^^th^^Transvaal^ud the Orange h^^^ed0^!) ^tic^this ^atter^thpj^sn^ d ^h^'ha^i^'t'ron^Citonda'."11611 he

sureuv ® “.rtiou °f ^ «M- «æ ^r^^fee ^ „mw „ ^port That HÆ.es

news’of the^TOiriri6^nnnonths behind the Another strange point' is that Con-'be dld b,s “most to smooth matters "^J’'00'A,a 'v<1'V„s.y?u ean go to hT-Sm D ------

- w" ÉSlilEilp

Ban Francisco, Cala., Oct. 30.-The 
entire coffee zone of Guatamaia 
been destroyed by flames and smoke 
from the volcano of Santa iMarin. Erup
tions threaten the destruction of evprv 

thmg within reach of the fuiTtf>s 
ana (fire that pours from the burning 
mountain, according to a cable to C 
tie Bros., importers of this city, 
ed from their coffee plantation in 
Unatemale. Only meagre details are 
given.

“Last Monday,” said Louis Hirsch, 
of Castle Bros, ‘T wfred to our repre
sentatives there, asking for news of tiie 
eruption of Maria and last nitriit 7 re- 
cen-ed in reply this cablegram: ‘It is 
true; enormous losses, probahb 
came eruptions, coffee zone destroyed, 
our lives in danger. Further reports 
will follow.’

has

E

i represen
tatives of the local clergy were in at
tendance. ’The annual

m next— 
be taken

I
Cape Scott Road.—A delegation of 

members of the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade, accompanied by 'Ralph Smith, M. 
t\, interviewed the government a couple 
of days ago in relation t6 the question 
of railway construction on Vancouver 
island. According to the Nanagnto 
Herald. Mr. Dunsmuir was seen by the 
^legation, and the construction of the 
Cape 'Scott railway from 'Wellington 
north to Comox and Cape Scott, with 
a branch J.’ne to Alberni, was fully dis
cussed with a view to securing n Do
minion subsidy for the line, and the 
protection of Nanaimo’s interests. A 
complete plan of action was agreed upon 

t-v e .m.ntter wil1 be- placed before 
the Dominion government with a view 
to securing early action.

; -O-

FROM GOLDEN
TO PORT SIMPSON

vul

,r“T1I?.coffEie districts referred to." said 
Mr. iHirscii, “are the Costa Cusa, ami 
Costa Granda. ~Antoher Railway Announcemen 

In the Official Gazette- 
Appointments, etc.

use in lieu i ,. . They are the finest
plantations in the country. If the coffee 
district is destroyed as the cable seems 
to indicate, one-third of the 
-'kely involved.

The volcano of Santa Maria is located 
between Retalhjulen and Quezelteuang-. 
Lhe towns in the neighborhood nm-f 
phly to be destroyed are Filipe Maza- 
tenango and Queseltango.”

, crop is most
.

E A BIG PLOT.

Gonvicted Man in Chicago Makes -Dis
closures.

\
-o

' ! Was (Formerly M^p. For Algoma.

Æaame%’aw^;
^in°ma’ ■ and ?ne_°^ the best known 
civil engineers m Canada, died suddenly 
last night at his rooms here. He is 
supposed to have died a wealthy man, 
but his relatives are unknown

sms, % sutnde/„rdNthnBt.;D^!i1^1-^ GIRDLE ROUND
jaunted medical officer to examine all 
immigrants arriving there dumnT »e 
winter. Frank Pedley, - -

■« j8S65Ttte8MUK
WAÏKIHORN’S R8ÛPORT.

Representative 
Exaggerated.

Opium Seized

On the Gedney

WANTED FOR iMURiDEE.

Charles Wingel Arrested in Westm 
ster For Cold Blooded Crime.

accordance with this principle

2;«u'lb. 58 asc s&vs
bands m such a manner as to promote 
tha interests of the working class alone.

1
I Westminster, Oct. 29.—ChorIes Wim 

grel, alias Lingate, who was conim-rrt i 
for six months for recklessly 
mg firearms at Ladner some weeks agor 
was released today upon a habeas corpus. 
It appears that when arrested Chief 
«Constable Spain, of the Provincial Police 
recognized him as being wanted for the 
murder of an old man named Geo. 
/Leith, near 'Mount Vernou, Wash., in 
August. Sheriff Wells, of Skagit county 
having come here also identified tho .......
aUH lnsti^u^ed extradition proceedings 
under which1 Lingate was arrested as 

liberated. The murder .. 
cold-blooded affair. Deceased, who 
supposed to have lots of monov hoard- <1 
in lug shack, was brutally clubbed ami 
left to die, but lived long enough 
name his assailant.

non-jury cases were the order at 
the assize court today, but of the six 
set for hearing only one was eonmuiurd, 
viz: First National Bank of Point 
Y» ash. vs. Mohler. This grows out nt 
commerciai transactions with tho bank 
at Jromeroy and certain manipulations 
of land near Gliilliwack by its client. 
Mohler. These transactions occurred 
In liftKî aud in some form they have oc
cupied the attention of the courts here 
ever since. The proceedings today were 
tedious and took all day, being adjourn
ed till the morning, when Mr. J. P. 
VValls of Victoria, and Mr. Ho way of 
Westminster will argue some fine points 
of law.

f o
s-'hiirg

Gong Gee’s Attempt to Carry 
Eight Pounds of “ Dope” 

to Seattle.

1SE

the empire prose-,superintendent
I and

Completion of the Pacific Cable 
Will Be Fittingly Celebrated 

at Victoria.

fried to Use U. S. Steamer to 
Run Contrabrand From y 

Here.
■

Beaver line Bays itr
;

h

I

-
!

was

John Liberty Smith, who was relented 
yesterday by the Grand Jury returning 
no bill in the arson case, and1 who was 
immediately rearrested, was before 
Police Magistrate -Corbould this morning 
charged with incest. The cvidenct, was 
considered insufficient on which to con
vict him, and he was again released.
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Hyson Makes 

Record V<

Passage From 
t0 Victoria via Ports 

Days.

^ade

i Capital City 
Raiscd-A New Orie 

Fleet.

Sunken

China Mutual steame

tons,
Tbe Davies master, re

-.9,500
resterday afternoon after L 
- „.,e that has yet beeu i
flrerXel and London to Vit 
^ days from London tc

'Said, Suez. Penalvia Port , .
re Hongkong, Nagasaki, M 

'Yokohama, discharging a 
an re at the various ports. J 
X^record for the rouml-the-n 
’•hich have been running 
Xntbs past 

The iHyson
Yokohama, which port 

fi tober 14, the liner had a 
Ssage. She left at.the fa

kastwarSPand although she 
> Lhe tail end produced na 
Jt’X and 'high winds bu 
Seamer. On Saturday 
fast heavy westerly gales w 

,,,-ed which resulted m the 
eUL delayed, and with a daj 
;-ip the entrance to tbe btr 
to tog, the big freighter
hebind her time on 
Yokohama.

The Hyson brought 
mostly freight from the Uni 

consisting in all of u,.XH 
brought no saloon passe 

Japanese, all for Sea 
No vessels w< 

, other tilt 
bout a we:

to this port, 
left London on

which wa-s

mg

the to

a sm

<lom,
tshe
fifteen
lauded bore.
during .
brigantine seen a 
the Aleutian Islands, seemin 
jijcr vessel for she had dories 

The officers of the II y sou 
John A. Davies; A. G. R. Vi 
officer; H. O. Andrews, sec( 
w Grahame, third officer; 
surgeon; H. .Macmillan, chie:

^Preston, second engineer; 
third engineer, and F. Tun 
«reward. . „ .

The steamer is 4t>.> feet in 
feet beam, 33 feet deep, and 
tonnage is 9,500 tons. She 
modern freight steamer, wi 
latest appliances for handling 
ter discharging her cargo 

for the Sound this m

the voyage

U.

leaves

HA VIE BIG LIST

Princess May Left Skagway 
and Amur on Tuesd;

-Steamer Princess May, of 
,\\ line, Capt. J. Gosse, s 
Skagway yesterday with a . 
ber of passengers, the maj 
Dawson. On bdard the C. ] 
are 118 passengers, includm 
number of steamboat employ 
to Victoria to spend tlie v 
navigation has closed on t. 
Of the passengers -33 are f 

Amur sailed f 
Tuesday, two days : 

Princess May. She 
and like th 
ing down a 
ees.

The steamer 
way on 
of the

3 LINERS.

«entai Freigh.1 
or Harriman •!

railway systems 
ieir facilities for 

tneir giuwing trade of the 
The Harriman lines are th 
get into the trade. A des] 
Chicago says:

The management of the 
knes is preparing to make 
campaign for increased One 
With this end in view, ord 

for the construction 
mammoth ocean-going steam 
between Portland aud Asiatic 
cost of the steamers will 1 

<00,000 and $3,000,000 < 
building of the steamships 
ably take considerable time, 
ships have been more than 
building, but it is expected 
man vessels will be ready 
in much less time. These st 
to built to counteract the ir 
tiill lines to place immense. 
the Pacific Ocean trade.

given

MAY BE RAISE:

Steamer Capital City 'Su 
Trader to Be Float

The steamer Capital City, 
sunk by the steamer Trader, 
ably be raised. -She is lyi 
beach at Dash point in abou 
position as that in which sh 
after being struck by the sfe 
er Trader. The crew of the 
camped on the ground wa 
vessel, and spent a miserable 
rain and tempest. There Id 
official move towards 
here. The Trader 
•Baxter, of Victoria, while 
Navigation company oxyus 1 
•City.

Engineer iS. 'Sullivan, of 
company, is at Tacoma and 
an investigation of the dan 
the vessel. He believes she ca 
'ho.'ted by sinking scows alo 
Pumping the water out of the 
tlnS them lift the steamer. \ 
Put on the- dry dock at Seat 

‘‘Is raised. She had just cQ 
(. • dock, where about $8,000 
F repairs. As the vessel lr< 

completely covered at high 
c‘ePt her nose, smokestack 
muse. Yesterday the ste 

Reamer shifted a little at l 
out swung back to the origin

is owne

BRE-AD «OGGY, MEA1

r0 Passengers on Centennial 
Seattle Court.

Alleging that the food i 
oarfi the steamer CVmemiu 

r,i; *°r use, and that the sf 
-voces were so crude that t

JS® steamer 
• Broxm

was in a filthy 
_ and Id other

ve filed a libel in the Vn 
Seattle asking for i?
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